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Play-Well recalls faulty Zoomers products  
Play-Well Co. service centers are now providing free safety check ups 
 
MIAMI – Recently, Play-Well Co. and the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission 
(CPSC) received complaints from parents and consumers concerning one of its most 
popular toys: Zoomers. Zoomers are battery-operated cars that are designed for children 
to ride on sidewalks, grass and hard surfaces.  
 
There are now 800 reports claiming that Zoomers electrical components overheated and 
caught fire, not only when the cars were ridden, but also when they were parked. In 
addition to those discoveries, Zoomers have also contributed to 100 reported house fires; 
nearly $250,000 worth of property damage, and minor burns to a dozen children.  
 
Vice President of Consumer Relations Michael Hayes, plans to address consumer 
discomfort. After deliberation, and with public safety as the top priority, Play-Well Co. 
decides to conduct a voluntary recall of Zoomers products. “We also want to tell parents 
that they should disable the cars immediately and not let their kids use the vehicles until 
any repairs have been made,” Said Hayes. 
 
“We need to move quickly on this recall and let people know right away which vehicles 
are affected and what they should be doing now to protect themselves and their kids,” 
Hayes said.  
 
Play-Well Co. is recalling all models with two-batteries, specific one-battery models and 
all models sold after November 2008. 



 
It is important that the batteries on all these models be removed. Play-Well is also setting 
up an 800 number (800-ZOOMERS) for people to call to find out if their vehicle is being 
recalled or to schedule repairs. Service centers will conduct safety check ups and install 
new electrical parts free of charge.  
 
“The company will make every effort to help identify if their model needs repairs,” Said 
Hayes.  
 
For more information about the Play-Well Co. product recall, visit www.Zoomers.com 
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